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SUMMARY

An experimental program directed toward demonstrating efficient catalytic combustion of fuel-lean mixtures of residual fuel and air, and assessing the influence of incomplete fuel vaporization on the performance of a catalytic reactor has been conducted. A fuel injection system was designed to provide uniform catalytic reactor inlet properties and a controllable level of fuel vaporization. The reactor was a graded-cell device constructed from Corning MCB-12, zirconia-spinel substrate. It was constructed from 5-cm, 2.5-cm, and 17.5-cm lengths of 0.63-cm, 0.32-cm, and 0.16-cm square cell elements, respectively. The elements were catalyzed with a UOP noble metal, proprietary catalyst. The fuel preparation and catalytic reactor components were used in tests with No. 6 oil, No. 2 oil or blends of residual fuel (No. 6 oil or shale residual oil) and No. 2 oil.

Tests performed with incompletely vaporized No. 6 oil did not result in stable combustor operation. The non-vaporized heavy components of the oil impinged on the reactor surface and quenched the catalytic reactions. Streams of luminous particles were observed exiting the reactor when No. 6 oil was used, presumably the result of fuel deposition and subsequent carbonization on the surface, followed by flaking of the deposits into the gas stream. Tests were performed at elevated combustor inlet air temperatures (840 to 895 K) to achieve complete vaporization of the fuel. In most instances, fuel deposition on the mixer/ vaporizer walls led to a pre-ignition, in one instance, at the highest temperature investigated (895 K), stable but inefficient combustion was achieved. The several tests performed with No. 6 oil indicated that complete vaporization of the fuel would be required to achieve satisfactory catalytic operation.

Tests were performed with blends of either No. 6 and No. 2 oil, or a shale residual oil and No. 2 oil in an attempt to determine a threshold level of the heavy constituent for satisfactory combustor operation. Test results using the No. 6 oil blend were not repeatable. That is, successful combustor operation was obtained with a 20-percent No. 6 blend, but could not be re-established after performing a screening test with a 40-percent No. 6 blend. The body of test data suggested that the non-volatile species contained in the No. 6 was responsible for a change in catalytic activity. In addition, luminous particles were again observed exiting the reactor with all blends containing No. 6 oil; unstable operation and a pre-ignition often accompanied their existence. These results suggested that no level of No. 6 oil was conducive to satisfactory performance unless complete vaporization was achieved. Shale oil blends were identified which resulted in stable operation without bursts of luminous particles exiting the reactor. This fuel differed from the No. 6 oil by having a lower temperature final distillation point, that is, it did not contain the high molecular weight species contained in the No. 6 oil. Tests performed with the shale oil blends indicated that the combustor performance was sensitive to the degree of fuel vaporization. A similar effect was observed in tests performed with No. 2 oil.
Catalytic Combustion with Incompletely-Vaporized Residual Fuel

SECTION I - INTRODUCTION

The current concerns regarding pollutant emissions are occurring at a time when continued development of the gas turbine engine as an industrial prime mover depends in part on its capability to use fuel with far less attractive physical and chemical properties than those of the fuels currently used. Increasingly stringent emission standards prompt even greater emission reductions, particularly of NO\textsubscript{x}, than may be attainable with current combustor design technology. Therefore, to increase the options available for low emissions, fuel flexible engine designs, novel combustion concepts ought to be investigated. Catalytic combustion appears as an attractive candidate in this application. Considerable effort has been made in developing and demonstrating stable catalytic combustion systems which achieve high combustion efficiency at exceptionally lean fuel-air ratios (e.g., Refs. 1 and 2). The preponderance of combustion related work with catalysts has involved the use of either gaseous or relatively volatile fuels coupled with fuel-air preparation systems configured so that a high degree of fuel vaporization was achieved. Among candidate fuels for future gas turbine use are residual fuels, either petroleum or synthetically based, which will be difficult to vaporize. Therefore, it is necessary that investigations be undertaken to elucidate the behavior of catalytic combustion systems using such fuels in lean fuel-air mixtures.

A catalytic combustor is a device in which chemical reactions initiated by a heterogeneous catalyst (i.e., catalytic surface) play an important role in the energy release process. The important role of the catalyst makes high values of catalyst surface area per combustor volume desirable. For most applications, the pressure drop through the catalyst bed must be minimal. Therefore, such combustors are primarily constructed from monolithic materials, with ceramic honeycombs being leading candidates. Catalyst is deposited on all exposed surfaces. Such a combustor acts as a bundle of tubular reactors with the energy release occurring as the reactants flow down each tube.

There are several mechanisms which occur in the catalytic reactor. The reactants must diffuse to the catalyst and be adsorbed. Surface chemical reactions occur followed by desorption and diffusion of the products into the bulk flow. Homogeneous gas phase reactions may also be present. The mechanism which controls the energy release process changes as the reactants flow along the tube (Fig. 1). At the inlet, the gas temperature is too low for significant
gas phase reactions, the lower activation energy surface reactions control. As the surface temperature increases, the heterogeneous reaction rates become greater than the reactant diffusion rates, resulting in a mass-transfer-limited rate of energy release. The gas temperature increases because of heat transfer from the hot surface. In a properly designed reactor, the gas temperature will increase sufficiently for gas phase reactions to dominate, with subsequent rapid consumption of the fuel and partially-oxidized (CO, UHC) species. Each of these mechanisms must exist; insufficient surface reactivity will fail to initiate the mechanism chain while the absence of gas-phase reactions will result in poor fuel conversion.

The foregoing description applies to reactors fueled with either fully- or mostly-vaporized fuel. The presence of incompletely-vaporized fuel can, however, influence the reactor performance in two ways. First, the presence of fuel in liquid form can reduce the wall temperatures at the inlet, and thus reduce the surface reaction rates, which would at best retard the gas temperature rise, reducing homogenous burnup, or may even destabilize the reactor. The droplets can depress the wall temperatures directly by impinging on the substrate, or indirectly by reducing the gas-phase fuel-air ratio, since it is the consumption of the gas-phase species which provides the energy release required to heat the walls. Second, incompletely-vaporized fuel can require an increased reactor length to allow sufficient residence time to achieve complete consumption of the fuel. In particular, additional length may be required to complete fuel vaporization prior to combustion within the reactor. A catalytic reactor properly designed for incompletely-vaporized fuel would allow for these effects.

United Technologies Research Center (UTRC) under contract with NASA/Lewis Research Center, with funding provided by U.S. Department of Energy has conducted an experimental program directed toward demonstrating efficient catalytic combustion of fuel-lean mixtures of residual fuel and air, and assessing the influence of incomplete fuel vaporization on the performance of a catalytic reactor. The features of the residual fuel, particularly its low volatility and high viscosity, demanded that special considerations be given to the design of a fuel preparation system and catalytic reactor. A fuel injection system was designed to produce highly-atomized sprays of residual fuel by shearing the fuel stream with a high velocity airstream. Control of the fuel atomization was achieved by control of the fuel temperature, and therefore of its viscosity. A 7.6-cm diameter catalytic reactor was designed to combust the incompletely-vaporized residual fuel and air mixture. Design analyses extended techniques applicable to fully-vaporized systems to include considerations of the droplet vaporization and ignition within the catalytic reactor. Acurex Corporation, as a subcontractor to United Technologies, supported UTRC in the design and fabrication of the catalytic reactors. The design details of the injector and reactor, which make up the test section, are described in Section II. The capabilities of the test facility, including the details of the rig instrumentation, are included in Section III. Tests were performed over a matrix of conditions to evaluate the influence of changes in inlet air temperature, reference velocity, and combustor fuel-air ratio. The results of the test program are contained in Section IV.
SECTION II - TEST SECTION DESIGN

The test section consisted of two components—the fuel preparation section and the catalytic reactor section. The basis of the designs and the specifications of the final configuration of each of these components are given in the subsections below. The designs depended, of course, on the characteristics of the fuel to be used. The primary test fuel for the program and the fuel for which the test section was designed was a No. 6 residual fuel supplied by NASA. A sample of the fuel was analyzed by Southern Petroleum Laboratories to determine its physical and chemical properties. These data, presented in Table 1, were used to develop correlations for the variation of density, viscosity, and surface tension with fuel temperature required to predict the extent of fuel atomization (see below). The distillation characteristics were used to predict the degree of vaporization of the oil in the mixer/vaporizer duct. As a result of analysis of data obtained in tests using No. 6 oil alone, some tests were performed with blends of either No. 6 and No. 2 fuel oil, or residual shale oil and No. 2 fuel oil. The former blends were investigated to determine whether a threshold No. 6 content suitable for acceptable operation could be identified. In the latter blends, another heavy oil (shale) was used to produce mixtures not only less volatile than No. 2, but also without the very high molecular weight species contained in the No. 6/No. 2 blends. Analyses of the shale oil and the No. 2 oil are also presented in Table 1.

Fuel Preparation System

A fuel preparation system consisting of a fuel injector and a mixer/vaporizer duct was designed to inject No. 6 fuel oil and satisfy three operational requirements at the following conditions: inlet air temperature = 600 K; pressure = 0.6 MPa; reference velocity = 20 m/s; and fuel-air ratio = 0.020. The first requirement, which was derived from the operational characteristics of a catalytic combustor, was that the system must provide distributions of fuel-air ratio, temperature and velocity which were uniform to within ± 10 percent of the mean value at the catalytic reactor inlet. Since the reactor would act as a bundle of independent tubular reactors, uniform inlet profiles were desirable both to maximize the effectiveness of the entire frontal area and, since currently available substrates have continuous use temperatures marginally in excess of desired flame temperatures, to avoid substrate damage resulting from the temperatures produced from locally enriched fuel-air mixtures. The second and third requirements for the fuel preparation system related to producing an incompletely-vaporized fuel-air mixture. In particular, the fuel injection system was required to produce sprays characterized by a Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) of either less than 30 microns or in the range of 70-150 microns. In addition, it was required that less than 50 percent of the fuel be vaporized at the catalytic reactor inlet.
Previous efforts to develop a fuel injector suitable for use with catalytic reactors have included evaluations of a variety of fuel injector configurations. Tacina (Refs. 3 and 4) has been particularly active in this area reporting on the fuel spatial distribution for an array of multiple-jet spraybars, centrally-mounted splash groove injectors, simplex pressure-atomizing (coflow and contraflow) and sonic air-assisted fuel injectors, and a multiple-conical-tube injector. Characterization tests of the latter device have shown it to be an attractive technique to achieve spatially uniform fuel-air mixtures. In the Tacina design, 21 conical tubes were bundled across the flow area with fuel injected into the smaller, upstream end of each. This configuration provided both a reasonable number of injection sites across the airflow and control of the air velocity at the fuel injection site. The blockage provided by the bundle imposed a pressure drop which reduced airflow nonuniformities and increased the air velocity at the fuel tube to enhance fuel atomization and mixing with the air. Fuel-air ratio distributions within ±10 percent of the mean were obtained for a 20 m/s reference velocity at a distance of 18 cm downstream of the fuel injection location.

An injector embodying the concepts of the Tacina design has also been used at UTRC (Ref. 5). This device included 19 convergent/divergent venturi tubes packaged to cover a 10.2-cm diameter flow area. Characterization tests of this injector demonstrated its ability to achieve uniform fuel-air distributions to within ±10 percent of the mean at a downstream distance of 30 cm for conditions similar to those of this program. (Characterization tests were not performed at shorter distances.)

The demonstrated ability of the multiple-venturi concept to produce nearly-uniform fuel-air ratio distributions prompted adopting this concept for this program.

In a multiple-venturi injector, the fuel is injected perpendicular to the airstream through a tube in each throat and atomized by the strong air-blast effect. Several investigations have been performed to characterize the SMD of sprays produced by air-blast injectors. Review of these investigations (Refs. 6 through 9) led to the selection of the correlation developed by Jasuja (Ref. 7) as applicable for the multiple-venturi injector. The correlation developed was:

\[ \text{SMD} = 0.19 \left( \frac{\sigma_A}{\rho_A} \right)^{0.35} \left( 1 + \frac{1}{\text{AFR}} \right)^{0.25} + 0.127 \mu_A \left( \frac{D}{\rho_A g_A} \right)^{0.50} \left( 1 + \frac{1}{\text{AFR}} \right) \]
where. \( \text{SMD} \) - droplet diameter, m
\( \sigma_L \) - liquid surface tension, N/m
\( \rho_L \) - liquid density kg/m\(^3\)
\( \mu_L \) - liquid viscosity, Ns/m\(^2\)
\( \rho_a \) - air density, kg/m\(^3\)
\( \omega_a \) - air velocity, m/s
\( D \) - orifice diameter, m
\( \text{AFR} \) - air to fuel ratio in injector by weight

The correlation is the sum of two terms, the first is dominated by the air velocity while the second is responsive to the liquid (i.e., fuel) viscosity. Proper design of injector blockage and selection of fuel temperature would produce the air velocity and fuel viscosity, respectively, which would result in calculated droplet sizes which satisfied the requirements of the program. In order to produce small droplets both terms were minimized by having a high air velocity and low viscosity. Calculations using the properties of the test fuel led to the specification of a venturi throat diameter of 0.54 cm to produce a velocity of 245 m/s at the fuel injection site, insuring that the first term of the atomization correlation would always have a small value. Larger diameter droplets were to be obtained by allowing a higher viscosity (lower fuel temperature) which overrode the atomizing tendency of the high air flow. Analyses based on a 0.76-mm inside diameter fuel tube and the fuel properties indicated that for a fuel temperature of 373 K, a spray characterized by an SMD of 25 microns would have been obtained, while at a temperature of 329 K a spray having an SMD of 100 microns would be formed. The tradeoff in the droplet diameter with fuel temperature for the range of reference velocities investigated in this program is shown in Figure 2.

As a result of the atomization analyses, an injector containing 19 venturi tubes distributed over a 7.6 cm-diameter circular area was fabricated (Fig. 3). The injector was fabricated by an electrical-discharge machining technique to permit the 7-deg conical half angle diffusers to terminate along the natural cone intersections. This geometry eliminated regions of recirculating base flow which would have promoted autoignition within the fuel preparation system. The test fuel tubes had an internal diameter of 0.76 mm, were 28 cm long and penetrated 30 percent across each venturi throat. A test fuel tube was located at the throat of each venturi; a Jet A fuel tube (0.58 mm ID, 152 cm long), used to inject fuel during reactor start-up, was located 0.5 cm directly upstream from each test fuel tube. A 0.4-cm diameter well was milled into the injector body for each fuel tube to provide an air gap between the tube and the body, diminishing the potential to overheat the fuel. Each set of fuel tubes was calibrated to assure that it consisted of fluid mechanically equivalent tubes.

The design of the mixer/vaporizer duct was based upon numerical analyses of the fuel vaporization and fuel-air mixing process by exercising the UTRC Spray
Vaporization Program. This code employs an axisymmetric or two-dimensional stream tube calculation technique developed to analyze fuel spray behavior. Fuel vaporization and droplet and gas phase mixing were modeled through consideration of the convective and diffusive exchange of mass, momentum, and energy between the stream tubes. The initial profiles of gaseous and liquid phase properties (temperature, velocity, droplet size, species concentration, etc.) and the flow geometry were specified. The governing equations were solved by a forward-marching, finite-difference procedure which provided a streamwise evolution of the two-phase flow properties. Radiation from the catalytic reactor to the liquid droplets was not considered in the UTRC Spray Vaporization Program. Radiation was expected to influence the vaporization when the droplets were approximately 2 cm upstream of the reactor inlet but this effect was considered to be part of the reaction process since the extent of evaporation induced by back radiation would depend upon the thermal condition and geometric configuration of the reactor.

The mixer/vaporizer design calculations were based upon representing the fuel as a pure substance with a vapor pressure which corresponded to the 25 percent point of the No. 6 distillation characteristic—half of the maximum desired extent of evaporation. Design calculations were performed for cases in which fuel droplets with diameters of 30 and 35 microns at initial temperatures of 373 K and of 100 microns at 329 K were injected into an airstream. The initial air velocity was assumed to be 245 m/s as would exist at the throat of any one of the 19 fuel injector venturi throats, the air velocity then decreased in accordance with the area change associated with the 7-deg half-angle diffuser prior to assuming a constant value corresponding to the mixer/vaporizer air velocity. The maximum allowable spray SMD at the injector was approximately 35 microns in order to simultaneously limit the vaporization to the 50 percent maximum limit and achieve a mean droplet diameter of less than 30 microns at the reactor inlet. Therefore, as shown by the calculation results (Fig. 4) the mixer/vaporizer had to be shorter than 19 cm. If smaller droplets were produced, a shorter length mixer/vaporizer would be required to remain below the vaporization limit. Note that over this length the larger droplets would have vaporized to a much smaller extent, after 19 cm, a droplet initially with a diameter of 100 microns would vaporize only 10 percent. The length required by the large droplet to achieve 50 percent vaporization was approximately one meter, an impractical length for either this test program or a conventional engine configuration. Since the gaseous fuel-air ratio corresponding to 10-percent fuel vaporization was below the minimum at which catalytic combustors had been operated with distillate fuel, there was a concern that the reactor would be ineffective. It was recognized, however, that tests could be performed with intermediate droplet sizes (produced by raising the fuel temperature) which would provide more favorable levels of vaporization. This approach was compatible with the fuel injection system and offered the opportunity to define an operational limit.
During the course of the test program, as a result of an internally-sponsored UTRC program, the Spray Vaporization Program was modified to treat multicomponent fuels using a technique based upon the work of Cox (Ref. 10). Cox assumed that at any instant during the vaporization process the behavior of the distillate fuel could be represented by that of a pure substance, however, different pure substances characterized the fuel as the droplet vaporized. This technique simulated a droplet in which the lighter components were preferentially-vaporized while the relatively non-volatile species were retained. The full distillation curve (which was obtained at one atmosphere) was used to determine the representative pure substance at any instant. The expected level of fuel vaporization was recalculated after acquiring the capability to track the complete fuel distillation signature. The results, also shown in Figure 4, were significantly different from those obtained in the design activity. Initially, the vaporization gradient (change of vaporization with distance traveled) was higher, reflecting the vaporization of the low molecular weight components ("light ends"), while further along the duct the gradient fell to a relatively low level. This character indicated that the droplet was approaching a steady state temperature at which the vapor pressure of the remaining components, and hence the droplet vaporization rate, was low. Whereas the design calculations indicated that 50 percent vaporization would be achieved at a distance 18 cm from the fuel tube for a 35-micron diameter droplet, the improved calculation procedure predicted only a 30 percent level. Higher degrees of vaporization were predicted for smaller droplets which heated more rapidly (higher surface-to-volume ratio), providing relatively high vapor pressures and vaporization rates in the initial portion of the mixer/vaporizer. This higher vapor pressure decreased further down the duct because only the relatively non-volatile components remained. As indicated above, the ability to perform these calculations was attained subsequent to the design of the mixer/vaporizer, the device used in the test program was based on the single component representation of the fuel. As a result of the improved calculation results tests were performed with smaller initial droplet diameters and elevated air temperatures to achieve the level of vaporization sought in the original design.

The mixing of the injected fuel into the airstream was also analyzed using the UTRC Spray Vaporization Program. The initial fuel concentration was represented as a "tophat" profile (centered on the longitudinal axis of the venturi) with a width equal to two fuel tube diameters. An eddy diffusivity equal to the value determined by Longwell (Ref. 11) for the turbulent transport of fuel droplets was employed. Results of calculations indicated that a fuel-air mixture uniformity within approximately ± 5 percent of the mean would be achieved 13 cm downstream from the fuel tube. The calculations also indicated that a uniform air velocity profile would also be realized. Tacina (Ref. 4) obtained uniformity at 17.8 cm downstream from a jet fuel, multiple-venturi injector configured to distribute 21 injection sites over a 12-cm diameter circular area. The injector fabricated for this program had 19 sites distributed over a 7.6-cm diameter, which provided an injection site
density 2.2 times the Tacina design. Assuming a similar mixing rate, the decreased distance between injection sites should result in uniformity at 12 cm downstream from the fuel tube. It was recognized that, because of differences in the fuel spray (fuel properties, droplet sizes) and the precise injector geometry, the consistency of this prediction with the UTRC model calculations did not guarantee the mixer performance. The agreement did, however, establish a level of confidence in the design procedure. Additionally, based upon the vaporization calculations presented above, the mixer/vaporizer length was specified at 18 cm providing even greater distance to achieve greater property uniformity.

As initially fabricated, the mixer/vaporizer duct was a metal sleeve, with an inside diameter of 7.6 cm. A later design utilized a sleeve of Carborundum T30R Fiberfrax insulation with a sheet-metal liner to provide the same inside diameter. This design was expected to achieve a higher inside wall temperature thereby diminishing the tendency of the fuel to condense on the wall.

The design of the fuel preparation section (injector and mixer/vaporizer) was based upon the existing atomization correlation and analytical calculations of the vaporization and mixing processes. Diagnostic techniques were not employed to verify that the stipulations regarding property distribution, droplet diameter or fuel vaporization were satisfied. The efforts of the program were focused on determining the gross effects resulting from operation of a catalytic reactor with incompletely-vaporized residual fuel.

Catalytic Reactor

Acurex Corporation, as a subcontractor to UTRC, designed the catalytic reactor used in the tests with No. 6 oil. A detailed account of their design procedure is contained in Ref. 12, the following summarizes their effort.

A 7.6-cm diameter reactor was designed to achieve a 99.5 percent combustion efficiency of No. 6 oil at the following condition: inlet air temperature = 600 K; pressure = 0.6 MPa, reference velocity = 20 m/s, and adiabatic combustion temperature = 1400 K. A 50 percent level of fuel vaporization was assumed. A three-phase design analysis was performed. In the initial phase, it was assumed that the reactor was adiabatic and the fuel droplets did not ignite. The second analysis phase superimposed the droplet combustion phenomena on the initial results by considering the ignition and combustion times for the droplets within the reactor. The third phase of the analysis considered the non-adiabatic characteristics of the reactor, particularly the destabilizing influence of radiation from the upstream face of the bed.
In the initial adiabatic analysis, governing differential equations for the bulk gas energy and mass balances, droplet energy and mass balances, and surface energy balance were solved using a finite difference procedure. Surface catalytic rates would control the energy release at the inlet of the reactor. However, because of the lack of quantitative data on kinetic rates for residual fuel and air catalytic reaction, it was assumed that the fuel consumption rate was diffusion limited. An initial catalytic reactor configuration was selected based upon past experience with the combustion of highly-vaporized No. 6 fuel oil (Ref. 13). This device was patterned after a graded-cell concept which had been investigated by Acurex (Ref. 14). This graded-cell catalytic reactor was a device in which the cell diameters become progressively smaller along the streamwise direction; larger cell honeycomb substrates were used at the catalytic reactor inlet, while smaller cell diameter elements were used near the reactor exit. Most of the reactor length consisted of small cell diameter elements which were required to achieve complete burn-up of the partially-oxidized species. The larger cells at the reactor entrance promoted stable operation. That is, since the fuel consumption rate was controlled by the surface catalytic rates at the entrance, it was desirable to obtain high substrate temperature to maximize these rates. Heat loss to the convecting airstream was minimized by using large cell diameters thereby reducing the heat transfer coefficients. The rate of fuel conversion would not be affected since surface reaction rates, and not transport processes, were controlling.

The initial reactor investigated was configured to include 5-cm, 2.5-cm, and 15-cm lengths of 0.63-cm, 0.32-cm, and 0.16-cm diameter cell monolithic substrates, respectively. A typical result from the adiabatic analysis is shown in Fig. 5 which depicts the variation in the substrate temperature, bulk gas temperature, droplet radius, local gaseous fuel-air ratio, and fuel conversion efficiency with distance along the reactor length at the design condition. As indicated, the events were guided by the droplet evaporation. As the droplet vanished the wall temperature increased to the adiabatic temperature and the bulk gas temperature and the fuel conversion efficiency increased more rapidly. These results indicated that in the absence of homogeneous combustion or droplet ignition the goal of 99.5 percent combustion efficiency would require a reactor length significantly in excess of 25 cm. These results were for a mass-transfer-limited system, and therefore were conservative. That is, at the temperature levels experienced in the latter parts of the reactor, homogeneous gas phase reactions would dominate and rapidly consume the partially-oxidized species. With these reactions it was estimated that the fuel would be consumed a few centimeters after complete evaporation of the fuel droplet, for a total reactor length of approximately 24 cm. Note that these calculated reactor lengths were considerably in excess of reactors designed for operation on light-distillate fuels (e.g., Jet A). In essence, the device designed for residual fuel provided the additional length (residence time) required to achieve complete evaporation of the relatively non-volatile components. This
was not identical to providing a similarly longer mixer/vaporizer as the droplet evaporation rate within the reactor would be higher than experienced within the mixer/vaporizer because of the intense temperature field within the cells. In addition to projecting reactor lengths for adiabatic operation, the analysis provided the gas and droplet temperature histories required to calculate the distance traveled by the droplet prior to ignition. Using these results, the calculated ignition length was approximately 21 cm, with complete combustion of the droplet occurring within two additional centimeters.

The reactor performance calculations indicated that an approximately 24-cm long device would be sufficient to completely consume the fuel. An implicit assumption was that the reactor would operate stably, that is, the substrate at the reactor inlet would remain hot enough to adequately promote the surface catalytic reactions. One influence on the substrate temperature was the upstream radiation loss from the reactor inlet. An analysis of this effect indicated that approximately a 100 K depression in the substrate temperature would be experienced on the face, the radiation loss would affect the temperature of the initial 2-cm length of the catalytic reactor. Therefore the length of the large cell elements was chosen to be greater than the penetration of the temperature depression.

It was also recognized that the presence of non-vaporized fuel could destabilize the reactor by either impinging on the reactor surface or by reducing the gas-phase fuel-air ratio. The former effect was minimized with the graded-cell concept by providing large flow channels at the inlet of the reactor. In an attempt to minimize the second effect, a catalyst preparation available from UOP was selected. Previous Acurex experience indicated it to be an active catalyst, offering the possibility of acceptable activity even at the temperature associated with the reduced gas-phase fuel-air ratio. (Note that with the 50 percent vaporization limit, this fuel-air ratio would be half the overall value, being as low as 0.010 for simulated gas turbine operation.)

Based upon analyses of several reactor geometries at the design condition and near-design conditions, the reactor was specified to be a 7.6-cm diameter, graded-cell device made with Corning MCB-12 zirconia-spinel substrate (Fig. 6). Catalytic elements, each 2.5-cm thick, were assembled into 5-cm, 2.5-cm, and 17.5-cm lengths of 0.63-cm, 0.32-cm, and 0.16-cm square cell segments, respectively. The elements were catalyzed with a UOP noble metal, proprietary catalyst. The reactor was assembled by Acurex and instrumented with high temperature thermocouples embedded in a dedicated substrate channel. The assembled segments were cemented into a Carborundum Fiberfrax T30R sleeve for insertion into the test rig. The Fiberfrax sleeve had a nominal 1.2-cm wall thickness which reduced heat loss from the reactor to less than one percent of the energy released.
SECTION III - TEST FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT

The test program was conducted in the Jet Burner Test Stand (JBTS) located at UTRC. This section of the report describes the test facility including the air inlet and exhaust sections and the fuel delivery system required for residual fuel. Also specified are the test rig instrumentation, including a description of the gas sampling probe and the analysis instruments, the data acquisition system, and data reduction procedures.

Test Facility

The test facility assembled for this program is shown schematically in Fig 7, a photograph is included in Fig. 8. The facility consisted of an air inlet section, test section, and exhaust section.

The air inlet section provided airflow to the test section which satisfied the requirements of the test matrix. Air was supplied to the JBTS by multi-stage reciprocating compressors which could provide continuous airflow rates up to 4.5 kg/s at pressures up to 2.5 MPa. The flow rate to the rig was determined using an ASME venturi sized to operate choked. An electrical resistance-type air heater capable of heating airflows in excess of 1.5 kg/s to 600 K was used; airflows up to 0.5 kg/s could be heated to 900 K. A plenum with internal flow straighteners was used to transition from the heater to the test section and provide a uniform velocity profile.

The test section was constructed from commercially available pipe having an inside diameter of 10.2 cm. The multiple-venturi injector was clamped between flanges with the diffuser cones inserted into the 7.6-cm diameter constant area portion of the mixer/vaporizer. The catalytic reactor was mounted in a sleeve of Carborundum Fiberfrax T30R to insulate against heat losses from the reactor. The gas phase reactor was a tubular extension of the catalytic reactor, 45 cm long with a 7.6-cm inside diameter. It consisted of another sleeve of Fiberfrax within a standard pipe to reduce heat loss to less than one percent of the energy released. A 0.7-mm thick sleeve of Hastelloy was inserted inside the Fiberfrax to minimize erosion of the insulator. The details of the design of the fuel injector, mixer/vaporizer, and catalytic reactor are contained in Section II.

The exhaust section contained two important components—a viewport and a back pressure valve. The viewport was a 7.6-cm diameter quartz window which provided direct observation of the reactor exit plane via an available closed circuit television system. The video image was monitored in the control room and recorded with a audio track to provide a permanent record of the test sequence. A remotely-operated back-pressure valve was used to control the test section pressure. A high-pressure water quench was used to reduce the gas temperatures upstream of the valve to less than 700 K to prevent damage to it.
Fuel Systems

The fuel delivery system used in this program consisted of three subsystems (Fig. 9): a nitrogen purge system, a Jet A system, and a No. 6 fuel oil system. Jet A fuel, which was used for catalytic reactor startup, was supplied to the test cell from underground storage tanks by positive displacement pumps generating pressures up to 6 MPa. Gaseous nitrogen was available to purge fuel from the manifold and injection tubes when desired.

Drum quantities of the residual fuel were heated using electrical band heaters and a fuel agitation system to reduce the fuel viscosity to a value suitable for pumping (fuel temperature of approximately 320 K). A gear pump was used to deliver the fuel to the test rig, a positive displacement flowmeter was employed to meter the flow. Included in the fuel delivery system was a resistance-type fuel heater capable of raising the fuel temperature to over 400 K. This device was used to establish the fuel temperatures (and therefore the fuel viscosity) required for the desired degree of fuel atomization. The fuel system had a circulation leg originating downstream of the fuel heater to permit establishing the desired fuel flowrate and temperature prior to injecting it into the test rig. The residual fuel lines and manifold were heat traced and insulated to maintain the desired fuel temperature. Premixed fuel blends were also delivered using this batch fuel system.

Instrumentation

The test rig was instrumented according to standard practices, the location of the parameters measured are indicated in Fig. 10. The test section airflow was determined using an ASME venturi located upstream on the main air heater, it was sized to operate choked for all test conditions. Jet A fuel flow rates were determined using turbine flowmeters; a positive displacement flowmeter was used for the residual fuel. The conditions entering the test section (i.e., upstream of the fuel injector) were documented by radial arrays of three total pressure probes and three thermocouples, four wall static pressure measurements were also obtained at this position. Differential pressure transducers were used to document the pressure drop across both the entire test section and the catalytic reactor alone. An array of three, equally-spaced thermocouples (120 degrees apart, mid-radius) were located at the catalytic reactor exit to verify the spatial uniformity of the combustion process. Additional temperature measurements were made on the centerline 15 cm and 30 cm downstream of the reactor exit. The catalytic reactor was instrumented with six thermocouples embedded within dedicated channels of the substrate. Four of these measurements were made along the centerline; one additional measurement was made near the outer edge of the reactor at both the reactor inlet and exit.
A water-cooled sampling probe was located on the centerline of the gas phase reactor either 15 cm or 30 cm downstream of the reactor exit. The gas sampling probe was designed to achieve an aerodynamic quick-quench of the captured stream in order to minimize chemical reaction within the probe. Figure 11 depicts the features of the probe design and specifies the dimensions of the final configuration. The sample flow was captured at the tip and accelerated from a Mach number of unity to a high supersonic Mach number by the tip area expansion. This expansion was large enough to achieve the required reduction in static temperature to quench chemical reactions, yet not so large as to cause excessive frictional losses which would reduce the stagnation pressure below the pumping capacity of the sample system. The flow next entered a constant area section where the stagnation temperature was reduced by heat transfer. In this constant area portion, both the stagnation pressure and the supersonic Mach number of the flow were reduced because of friction. The constant area section was terminated prior to the onset of choking with a sudden expansion to stabilize a shock system which reduced the Mach number to a subsonic value. Several probe geometries were analyzed with an existing UTRC computer program to arrive at the final configuration. The probe analysis tracked the CO concentration through the probe tip, along the supersonic region, across the shock, and along the subsonic portion of the probe. Calculations indicated that reaction within the final design would result in less than a one unit change in a carbon monoxide emission index for the matrix of test conditions. The probe was constructed from three concentric stainless steel tubes, the sample passed in the central tube with the outer tubes providing the probe cooling path. It had a 0.95-cm outer diameter with a 0.18-cm diameter inlet orifice. The shock stabilization point was 7 cm from the inlet.

The captured sample was transferred to the emission analysis system in an electrically-heated sample line. The system (Fig. 12) was capable of continuously monitoring the emissions of carbon monoxide, oxygen, carbon dioxide, unburned hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen. The signal output and attenuator position were automatically transferred to the data acquisition system. A listing of the instrument types, including ranges and accuracies, is given in Table 2.

Data Acquisition and Reduction

The test conditions were established based upon values of key parameters displayed in the JBTS Control Room. Principle items monitored included: pressure upstream of the airflow venturi, pressure and temperature at the test section inlet, pressure at the reactor inlet, pressure and temperature exiting the reactor, flowmeter output for both Jet A and residual fuel, fuel temperature exiting fuel heater and pump, pressure and temperatures in the fuel manifold, pressure of the water coolant, and gas sample species concentrations.
The complete set of test data was recorded by means of an automatic data acquisition system which recorded the stored information on magnetic tape for subsequent computer processing. The data system accepted analog data on up to 25 channels, ten provided with signal conditioners and the remainder compatible with preconditioned inlet signals. The system was capable of controlling and accepting data from submultiplexers such as pressure and thermocouple scanning switches. The data channels were scanned sequentially at the rate of 12 channels per second and, whenever a submultiplexer was connected to a channel, all ports or stations were sampled before proceeding to the next channel. An analog-to-digital converter digitized the data and an incremental magnetic tape recorder stored it for subsequent computer processing. The format of the tape was structured for compatibility with the UTRC UNIVAC 1110 digital computer.

The recorded data were used to compute several parameters which characterized the test condition and results including:

**Combustor inlet pressure,** $P_j$

The combustor pressure was measured in the mixer/vaporizer immediately upstream of the reactor.

**Combustor inlet temperature,** $T_j$

The combustor inlet temperature was the arithmetic mean of the temperature measured by the three thermocouples located upstream of the fuel injector.

**Airflow rate,** $m_a$

The airflow rate was calculated from the equation for choked flow through a venturi.

**Reference velocity,** $u_{ref}$

The reference velocity was determined from $m_a$, $P_j$, $T_j$ and the 7.6-cm diameter flow area.

**Fuel flowrate,** $m_f$

The fuel flowrate of either Jet A or the test fuel was determined from the flow meter output frequency.

**Fuel-air ratio,** $f/a$

The fuel-air ratio was the quotient of $m_a$ and $m_f$. 
Emission Index, EI

The concentration of CO, UHC, NO\textsubscript{x}, CO\textsubscript{2} and O\textsubscript{2} were determined from the respective analyzer output and appropriate calibration curve. The emissions index for species \(i\) was calculated according to:

\[
EI_i = 10^{-3} \frac{\text{PPM}_i}{\text{MW}} \frac{1 + f/a}{f/a}
\]

where \(\text{PPM}_i\) and \(\text{MW}_i\) were the concentration and molecular weight of species \(i\), and \(\text{MW}\) was the molecular weight of product mix. The UHC concentration was analyzed as equivalent methane; the emission index of NO\textsubscript{x} used the molecular weight of NO\textsubscript{2}.

Emissions fuel-air ratio, f/a-em

A fuel-air ratio was calculated from the analyzed gas sample following the procedure presented by Spindt (Ref. 15). In this procedure the combustion reaction was represented as:

\[
C_xH_y + aO_2 + ZN_2 + XCO_2 + \frac{Y}{2} H_2O + ZN_2 + ZO_2
\]

Spindt showed that the air to fuel ratio was determined by the expression:

\[
(f/a)^{-1} = F_b \left[ 11.492 \frac{F_c}{1+R/2+Q} + \frac{120(1-F_c)}{3.5+R} \right]
\]

where

\[
F_b = \frac{\text{PPM}_{CO} + \text{PM}_{CO_2}}{\text{PM}_{CO} + \text{PM}_{CO_2} + \text{PM}_{CH}}
\]

\[
F_c = \frac{12.011}{12.011 + 1.008(y/x)}
\]

\[
R = \frac{\text{PM}_{CO}}{\text{PM}_{CO_2}}
\]
Q = \frac{\text{PPM} O_2}{\text{PPM} CO_2}

and

P_{CH} = \frac{\text{PPM} UHC}{1 - \frac{9.008 \times Y}{M_w \rho}}

\text{Combustor exit temperature, } T_4

The combustor exit temperature was the arithmetic mean of the temperature measured by three thermocouples located within 2 cm of the reactor exit.

\text{Ideal exit temperature, } T_{4,\text{ideal}}

The ideal exit temperature was calculated from an enthalpy balance across the reactor using \( P_3, T_3 \) and \( f/a \).

\text{Percent combustion efficiency, } ETA

The reported combustion efficiency was determined from the CO and UHC calculated emissions indices and heating values (assuming the UHC heating value was equivalent to the fuel heating value), and the emission index for the calculated equilibrium CO concentration, according to:

\[
ETA = 100 \left\{ 1.0 - 10^{-3} \left[ EI_{UHC} + 0.232 \left( EI_{CO} - EI_{CO, \text{equilibrium}} \right) \right] \right\}
\]
SECTION IV

TESTS RESULTS

Tests were performed to evaluate catalytic combustion of mixtures of residual fuel and air, and to determine the influences of incomplete fuel vaporization and the presence of droplets on the performance of the reactor. The ranges of the test parameters are indicated in Table 3. As will be discussed more fully below, it was necessary to expand the ranges of these parameters, the expanded limits are also shown on the Table. This section of the report presents test results under both the original and the expanded test conditions. The test results are divided into two sections: tests performed with No. 6 residual fuel, and tests performed with blends of residual fuel and No. 2 fuel oil.

Performance With No. 6 Fuel Oil

In the tests performed with No. 6 fuel oil, the residual fuel was not injected into a cold (i.e., non-operating) reactor. Rather, Jet A fuel was first injected from the multiple-venturi injector into the heated airflow required for the test condition. The startup fuel flow was increased until the combustor exit temperature was approximately 1400 K. Simultaneously, the residual fuel was heated using the startup recirculation leg of the fuel system (see Fig. 9) to establish the desired fuel flow rate and fuel temperature. Once the reactor was stabilized on the startup fuel, the residual fuel was routed to the multiple venturi injector. The temperatures exiting the reactor were monitored, the residual fuel flow rate was increased and the Jet A fuel flow decreased to maintain the exit temperature in the range of 1400 K to 1550 K. Several schemes for this transition process were tried, attempting either to achieve a rapid, but unsteady, transition or a slow multiple steady state transition. None of these schemes was found to be totally satisfactory. While slow transitions were desirable to assess the ability of the reactor to combust a combination of Jet A and residual fuels, they often placed unsatisfiable fuel control system demands for small changes, rapid transitions could potentially result in undesirably high fuel-air ratio excursions. (Note: The quasi-steady approach was not identical to blending the fuels since the injection characteristics of the blend would differ from the characteristics of the individual fuels.)

Stable catalytic combustion of the No. 6 oil was not achieved. Fifteen combinations of the test parameters (pressure, temperature, reference velocity, fuel temperature) were investigated as indicated in Table 4. Also included in the table are the calculated spray SMD and degree of vaporization at the reactor.
inlet. (Degree of vaporization was calculated using the multiple-component representation of the fuel.) Initially, the tests were performed at 0.6 MPa and an air temperature of 600 K, as this was the design condition for the test section. High fuel temperatures were used (up to 400 K) to increase the atomization and subsequent vaporization of the fuel. The reactor was brought into a steady operating condition on Jet A fuel as evidenced both by a uniformly bright exit plane as seen in the closed-circuit television system and by reactor exit temperature levels within three percent of the mean. As the No. 6 fuel was introduced, the exit plane of the reactor darkened, occasionally being high-lighted with intermittent bright zones; the thermocouples at the exit plane of the reactor showed significant spatial and temporal variations. These phenomena were accompanied by bursts of luminous particles exiting the reactor. The reactor exit plane became totally dark and an insignificant temperature rise existed across the reactor when half of the total fuel flow consisted of residual fuel. Similar phenomena were observed for tests performed with inlet temperatures up to 700 K at either 0.45 MPa or 0.6 MPa. Half of the eight conditions with temperatures up to 700 K had calculated degrees of fuel vaporization of 50 percent or higher. Apparently this level of fuel vaporization was insufficient to sustain stable, catalytic combustion. In general, whenever the No. 6 oil was flowing condensed phase particles were observed exiting the reactor. These particles could have been either fuel droplets passing through the device or carbonaceous solids produced from droplet impingement on the reactor walls. The former explanation was not likely however as the droplets had a torturous path through the 25-cm long reactor. Rather, it was felt that heavy, non-volatile components of the fuel were being deposited on the reactor walls where they carbonized and subsequently flaked-off into the gas path. Such a deposition would reduce the temperature of the large cell elements, reducing the surface reaction rates and thus destabilizing the reactor.

The activity of the reactor was diminished after each test with the residual oil as evidenced by the inability to satisfactorily react a subsequent flow of Jet A fuel. Either of two rejuvenation processes were followed to restore catalytic activity. Initially, rejuvenation was attained by flowing air at a temperature of 800 K through the reactor for approximately one hour. When successful, this period of exposure to hot air satisfactorily oxidized the remaining fuel deposits and restored the catalytic activity. It was discovered that this process could be accelerated to require only fifteen minutes if a flow of Jet A fuel was introduced to produce an exit temperature of 1400 K. Three copies of the reactor described in Section II were assembled. A new reactor would have been substituted for the test reactor if the emission levels for Jet A operation after rejuvenation did not duplicate the initial levels. Substitution was not required and a single reactor was used for the tests at 600 K and 700 K, it was rejuvenated approximately ten times. The reactor did not experience any major physical damage. Cracks were observed in the walls of the large cell elements presumably because of excessive thermal stress, however the substrate did not crumble while it was in the test section. The reactor was removed subsequent to these tests; the large cell elements collapsed when handled.
The inability to sustain stable catalytic combustion was attributed to an insufficient level of fuel vaporization. Tests were performed with a fresh (i.e. unused) reactor at higher inlet air temperatures (750 K to 840 K) and with smaller initial droplet diameters to achieve nearly 100 percent fuel vaporization. The conditions for these tests and the calculated degree of fuel vaporization are also included in Table 4.

Pre-ignition was encountered in the mixer/vaporizer for all tests performed at inlet temperatures up to 840 K once the No. 6 oil was introduced, pre-ignition did not occur during startup on Jet A fuel at these conditions. The phenomenon was detected by two thermocouples which were installed with the sensor flush with the inner wall of the mixer/vaporizer duct. Prior to ignition, the thermocouple outputs indicated a temperature slightly less than the air preheat temperature. At the onset of ignition both outputs increased at a moderate rate (approximately 200 K/sec), not the rapid rate expected if a homogenous autoignition had occurred. The output from the thermocouples measuring the reactor substrate temperature rose to the complete combustion temperature subsequent to the pre-ignition. Changes in test conditions to a reduced pressure and a high reference velocity (low residence time) were unsuccessful in preventing this phenomenon.

A review of both these ignition events and the experiences gained in other programs at UTRC led to the supposition that excessive fuel deposits on the mixer-vaporizer duct wall contributed to the ignition. That is, while complete vaporization of fuel was predicted at the reactor inlet, this level would not have been achieved until passing through approximately 70 percent of the mixer/vaporizer duct. Hence, wall deposition would be possible. The deposits would produce a fuel-air ratio gradient ranging from very fuel-rich on the wall to fuel-lean in the bulk airstream. The presence of near stoichiometric mixtures in the boundary layer would be conducive to flashback, particularly if combustor pressure perturbations momentarily stagnated the flow. Additionally, since the residence time of fuel traveling in the boundary layer would be longer than the residence time of the fuel in the bulk airstream, reactions leading to an autoignition could be initiated; this situation would also be aggravated for stoichiometric mixtures.

Discussions with engineers at NASA (Ref. 16) revealed observations similar to those experienced in this program and which were diagnosed to be caused by fuel deposition. In particular, tests with a residual fuel were successfully conducted at NASA for air preheat levels of 1000 K while frequent pre-ignitions were experienced at a 750 K preheat. These results suggest that at high temperatures the fuel was vaporized sufficiently to preclude significant deposition. At lower temperatures, liquid fuel impingement on the mixer-vaporizer duct was probably experienced, resulting in boundary layer mixture ratios which supported a pre-ignition mechanism.
Tests were conducted in an attempt to minimize the deposition. The several tests performed followed either of two approaches—avoiding deposition by restricting the fuel injection near the walls or avoiding deposition by accelerating the rate of fuel vaporization.

In tests following the former approach, fuel was injected at only six of the nineteen injection sites; no fuel was injected through the central or outer ring of venturi tubes. While the post test inspection did indicate a decrease in fuel deposition on the wall, a reduced tendency for a pre-ignition was not realized. Instead, an increased sensitivity was apparent as pre-ignition was regularly experienced during operation with Jet A fuel. Apparently the near stoichiometric mixture at the six injection sites (compared to an equivalence ratio of 0.3 if fuel was injected equally in all venturi tubes) was responsible for the worsened pre-ignition characteristics.

The second approach to minimizing fuel deposition relied upon achieving greater rates of fuel vaporization by further increasing the inlet air temperature. A change in test procedures and a re-evaluation of the air heater operational limit permitted achieving an inlet temperature of 895 K. Initial tests were performed at a reference velocity of 40 m/s to maximize fuel atomization. As before, complete vaporization was predicted, but with the highest air temperature this level was predicted to occur in the shortest distance in the mixer/vaporizer. Stable, but very inefficient, combustion of the No. 6 oil was attained. The combustion efficiency improved with increasing fuel-air ratio but was only approximately 75 percent for a fuel-air ratio of 0.028. Tests were also performed at reference velocities down to 20 m/s to increase the reactant residence time within the combustor. The lower velocities degraded the injector atomization (i.e., produced larger droplets), which apparently led to fuel deposition as pre-ignition was again experienced.

This observation pointed out a trade-off imposed by the fuel injector—namely, fine atomization required high air velocities which compromised the reactor by reducing the flow residence time. An independent control of atomizing air (i.e., air-assist) would have been desirable. This trade-off became a significant factor only because it was necessary to operate outside the design conditions. That is, the fuel preparation system was designed to produce a partially-vaporized mixture of No. 6 fuel oil and air over the original range of conditions indicated in Table 3. Tests performed within these limits did not achieve stable combustion. In an attempt to achieve vaporization levels above the 50 percent limit, subsequent tests were performed at conditions which were more severe than originally anticipated. As a consequence, unexpected limitations were encountered—either pre-ignition, atomization or vaporization limitations. Because of these limitations, it was decided to perform tests with blends of residual fuel and No. 2 fuel oil.
Performance With Fuel Blends

As a consequence of the test results presented above, a series of tests was performed with blends of residual fuel and No. 2 fuel oil. The objective of these tests was to first determine a threshold concentration of the residual fuel blend which would result in acceptable performance (i.e., stable, highly efficient combustion without pre-ignition). Subsequently, tests were performed with No. 2 oil and the threshold blend in an attempt to assess the influence of incomplete fuel vaporization on the reactor performance. The fuel blends investigated were mixtures of either No. 6 oil and No. 2 oil, or shale residual oil and No. 2 oil. The shale residual oil was used as a blending component because its final boiling point was lower than the final point for the No. 6 (petroleum) oil. Therefore, shale oil blends did not have the very non-volatile species that were in a No. 6 blend. Blends were prepared according to weight fraction of the residual fuel in increments of 10 percent, samples of each blend were obtained and analyzed for specific gravity, viscosity and distillation characteristics. Tests to screen the fuel blends to determine the threshold level were performed at a condition defined by: pressure = 0.6 MPa, temperature = 670 K and reference velocity = 20 m/s. Once the threshold level was determined, performance characterization tests were performed at a pressure of 0.6 MPa, temperature = 600 K and 670 K, and reference velocity of 10 m/s and 20 m/s. In general, the tests were performed without use of a startup fuel as it was desirable to determine the blend composition which could be used directly. That is, it was desired to determine an acceptable fuel mixture such as might result from combining residual and distillate fuels in a large fuel tank. A startup fuel was used in some tests for blends above the threshold level to determine if alternative operating procedures could alter the level.

Tests were performed with blends of No. 6 oil and No. 2 oil using another fresh reactor. The screening tests began with performance characterization of No. 2 oil alone and proceeded with blends containing higher concentrations of the residual fuel. Acceptable performance was attained for the No. 2 oil and a 20-percent No. 6/No. 2 blend, but no significant reaction was observed with the use of a 40-percent No. 6/No. 2 blend. Subsequent tests with 30-percent and 20-percent blends also yielded unsatisfactory performance—a result in direct conflict with previous tests. A subsequent test with No. 2 oil alone produced a level of performance similar to that originally obtained. Additional tests with a 20-percent blend again produced unacceptable performance. Periods of rejuvenation with hot air and with Jet A did not affect these observations. It appeared that some component of the residual fuel was deposited on the catalytic surface which was not removed in the rejuvenation processes. The degraded reactor was apparently more sensitive to operation with residual oil blends than with Jet A or No. 2 fuel distillates. That is, the reactor was sufficiently overdesigned for light distillate fuels to preclude detection of the degradation. Similar screening tests were performed with a longer reactor (see below) with blends using the shale oil as the blending component. An initial test with No. 2 oil alone was followed by tests using blends with increasing weight concentration.
of the shale oil. Acceptable performance was attained with a 20-percent shale oil while unstable operation was observed with a 45-percent blend. The performance of the 20-percent blend was re-attained in a subsequent test, suggesting that it was the high molecular weight components in the No. 6 (and not in the shale oil) which previously affected the reactor performance. Additionally, bursts of luminous particles were not observed in tests using shale oil blends while they were still present in tests with No. 6 blends.

The apparent effect of fuel deposition experienced in tests with No. 6 oil or blends of No. 6 oil and No. 2 oil suggest that complete vaporization of No. 6 oil must be attained to achieve stable reactor operation. Long residence time vaporizers represent one approach to achieve complete vaporization at the relatively low combustor inlet temperatures associated with standard gas turbine operation. Such devices would be impractically long, however, unless extremely small fuel droplets were produced by the fuel injector. Alternative techniques which raise the inlet temperature (e.g., regenerative heat transfer) or otherwise augment the vaporization process may be necessary. One technique of the latter type is currently being evaluated—namely, the catalytic gasifier (Ref. 17). In limited tests, this device has shown the potential to gasify (i.e., vaporize and reform) extremely rich mixtures (equivalence ratio from 6 to 10) without the formation of carbon. Sufficient fuel reformation may occur such that even if complete vaporization was not attained, the remaining components would be acceptable for reactor operation.

A new, longer catalytic reactor was constructed from elements identical to those used to construct the device used in the tests with No. 6 oil alone. It was a graded cell reactor with lengths of large and medium cell segments equal to the original reactor; the length of the small cell segment was increased to 20 cm. The length of the gas phase reactor was 30 cm. The viscosity for fuel blends containing up to 50 percent residual fuel was 10 cs or less at a temperature of 300 K. Therefore, the calculated atomization (equation on page 5) was not sensitive to the available range of fuel viscosity (fuel temperature). Hence, for a given operating condition, the atomization and subsequent vaporization level was controlled by the reference velocity and the length of the mixer/vaporizer. Therefore to obtain differing levels of vaporization for equivalent operating conditions, tests were performed with the standard mixer/vaporizer length (18 cm) and a shortened mixer/vaporizer (9 cm).

Performance characterization tests were conducted with No. 2 oil and with 20-percent shale oil blends over the range of conditions indicated above, and with the two lengths of mixer/vaporizer. The essential results from the reactor performance characterization using No. 2 oil and a 20-percent shale oil/No. 2 oil blend are contained in Figs. 13 through 19. These figures show combustion efficiency (percent) versus fuel-air ratio for various test conditions. In general, they display a plateau of high performance which decreases
rapidly below a certain fuel-air ratio. This rapid decrease is associated with extinguishing the gas phase chemical reactions which are required to complete the burnout of the partially oxidized species and to achieve high levels of combustion efficiency. Thus an important performance characteristic is the fuel-air ratio at which the rapid decline in performance begins—a breakpoint fuel-air ratio. The subsequent discussions will contrast the values of the breakpoint fuel-air ratio for comparative test conditions.

The reactor displayed the characteristic response to changing reference velocity (Fig. 13), that is, for higher reference velocities the breakpoint fuel-air ratio had a higher value. At higher reference velocities the residence time within the reactor was diminished, permitting insufficient time to achieve the gas temperature rise required to initiate the homogeneous reactions. As expected, the reactor performance improved with increased air preheat (Fig. 14). The breakpoint fuel-air ratio was reduced for higher inlet temperatures because of enhanced catalytic reactivity at the elevated temperature.

Results from tests to discern the influence of the degree of fuel vaporization on a reactor fired with No. 2 oil are contained in Fig. 15. The calculated degree of vaporization (DOV) depended on the air preheat level and the length of the mixer/vaporizer (L_MV). Calculations indicated that two of the data sets (circle and triangle symbols in Fig. 15) achieved equal levels of vaporization despite the differing mixer/vaporizer length. The performance for these two was essentially equivalent. The remaining two data sets in Fig. 15 represent different degrees of vaporization for the same operating condition because of differing mixer/vaporizer lengths. The standard performance signature was obtained for tests with the longer mixer/vaporizer, while for the shorter mixer/vaporizer, and associated lower degree of vaporization, a very poor performance characteristic was obtained (the temperature rise across the combustor indicated a combustion efficiency of approximately 80 percent). These results indicated an extreme sensitivity to the degree of fuel vaporization for the 600 K level of air preheat. This sensitivity could not be investigated at elevated air temperatures because complete vaporization was expected at the 670 K preheat level.

Not all tests performed to isolate the influence of the degree of vaporization were consistent, however. Figure 16 depicts the results for tests in which equivalent degrees of vaporization were expected to be obtained for the same test condition despite differing mixer/vaporizer lengths, equivalent performance was not obtained. These results suggested that the conditions at the reactor inlet were not equivalent for the two tests. The degree of vaporization prediction may have been optimistic, and less than complete vaporization may have been achieved in the shorter mixer/vaporizer. It is also possible that, for the shortened mixer/vaporizer test, the fuel and air were incompletely mixed to a degree that resulted in degraded reactor performance. This effect would be accentuated for the conditions shown in Fig. 16 as compared to those of Fig. 15 because of the higher reference velocity. Without a direct determination of the actual degree of vaporization it is not possible to fully explain the observed performances.
The reactor displayed the expected performance dependence on reference velocity when using the 20-percent shale oil blend (Fig. 17). Again, lower values of the breakpoint fuel-air ratio were obtained for the low reference velocity which provided longer residence time within the reactor. The influence of degree of vaporization for the reactor using the shale oil blend is shown in Fig. 18. Two data sets (circle and diamond symbols) correspond to equivalent vaporization levels for the same operating condition; equivalent performance was obtained. Two of the data sets correspond to differing levels of fuel vaporization achieved by using differing mixer/vaporizer lengths. The higher breakpoint fuel-air ratio was obtained with decreased fuel vaporization because a reduced gas phase fuel-air ratio was unable to maintain a sufficiently hot catalytic surface.

A comparison of the reactor performance for the three fuels tested cannot be made because results from equivalent test conditions were not obtained. Test results did show that better performance was obtained with No. 2 oil than with No. 6/No. 2 blends (Fig. 19). Qualitative impressions formed during tests performed with shale oil blends were that they were more reactive than No. 6 oil blends; the shale blends did not result in pre-ignition nor did they produce a stream of luminous particles exiting the reactor. It would be expected that a high performance level could be achieved (i.e., low breakpoint fuel-air ratio) for a reactor designed to operate with this fuel (e.g., improved catalyst formulation, longer reactor).

The measured concentrations of UHC, CO2, CO, O2, and NOX in the exhaust gas are tabulated in the Appendix. The expected findings of increasing CO and UHC with decreasing efficiency, the abundance of CO as compared to UHC and, for reactors fired on No. 2 oil, the low level of NOX were evident. The level of NOX emissions increased for tests using the 20-percent shale oil blend fuel because of the 0.46 wt percent N in the shale oil. Complete conversion of this nitrogen to NOX would have resulted in \( \text{EINOX}=3.0 \) for the blend. The observed levels indicated a 50 to 60 percent conversion for these tests.
The objective of the experimental program was to demonstrate efficient catalytic combustion of fuel-lean mixtures of residual fuel and air and to assess the influence of incomplete fuel vaporization on the performance of a catalytic reactor. Tests were primarily conducted with a No. 6 residual fuel; some tests were performed with No. 2 oil or blends of residual fuel and No. 2 oil. Based upon test results in this program the following conclusions may be formed.

Stable catalytic reactor operation will not be achieved with incompletely-vaporized No. 6 oil. This characteristic was observed even for attempts to burn blends of No. 6 oil in No. 2 oil. In all cases, luminous particles, presumably the result of fuel deposition on the substrate, were observed exiting the reactor. System limitations precluded testing with fully vaporized No. 6 fuel because the conditions to achieve this level were significantly outside the original design envelope (efficient catalytic combustion of No. 6 oil has been obtained by other investigators (Ref. 16) if sufficient air preheat was used to assure complete vaporization). Therefore, fuel preparation devices which use techniques to achieve complete vaporization (e.g., regenerative heat transfer, catalytic gasifier) of the fuel need to be employed to sustain stable reactor operation.

Stable reactor operation can be achieved with fuel blends which contain incompletely-vaporized shale residual oil. Tests with shale oil blend did not lead to the catalytic reactor degradation experienced with No. 6 oil blends. It was concluded that the absence of the non-volatile, high-molecular weight components from the shale oil precluded lasting fuel contamination.

A significant performance degradation can exist for incomplete fuel vaporization. Significant performance degradation was obtained for 80 percent vaporized No. 2 oil or 90 percent vaporized shale oil blends.
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## TABLE 1

**Fuel Properties**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>No. 6</th>
<th>No. 2</th>
<th>Shale Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H content (wt. pct.)</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>12.95</td>
<td>12.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N content (wt. pct.)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat of combustion (j/g)</td>
<td>42550</td>
<td>42570</td>
<td>42410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aromatic content (vol. pct.)</td>
<td>62.4</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (g/cc) 289K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311K</td>
<td>0.933</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339K</td>
<td>0.899</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367K</td>
<td>0.871</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface tension (dyne/cm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311K</td>
<td>29.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339K</td>
<td>27.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367K</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscosity (cs) 311K</td>
<td>632</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>12.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339K</td>
<td>101.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372K</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distillation (K) IBP</td>
<td></td>
<td>455</td>
<td>5.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>528</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>658</td>
<td>503</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>714</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>758</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>772</td>
<td>539</td>
<td>670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>797</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>560</td>
<td></td>
<td>698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>573</td>
<td></td>
<td>714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>591</td>
<td></td>
<td>726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EP</td>
<td>622</td>
<td></td>
<td>730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residue (pct.)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Component</td>
<td>Range</td>
<td>Instrument and Detection Method</td>
<td>Instrument Error %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THC</td>
<td>0–1 ppmv</td>
<td>Flame Ionization Detector</td>
<td>±5.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intermediate ranges</td>
<td></td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–10%</td>
<td></td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOx</td>
<td>0–2.5 ppmv</td>
<td>Chemiluminescence Detector</td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intermediate ranges (6)</td>
<td>TECO Model 10A</td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–10,000 ppmv</td>
<td></td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>0–100 ppmv</td>
<td>Nondispersive Infrared</td>
<td>±2.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–500, 0–1000 ppmv</td>
<td>Beckman Model 315B</td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–5%, 0–10%</td>
<td></td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO₂</td>
<td>0–2%</td>
<td>Nondispersive Infrared</td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–5%</td>
<td>Beckman Model 315B</td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–15%</td>
<td></td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O₂</td>
<td>0–1%</td>
<td>Paramagnetic Analyzer</td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–5%</td>
<td>Scott Model 150</td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–10%</td>
<td></td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0–25%</td>
<td></td>
<td>±1.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 3

Test Parameter Ranges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Original</th>
<th>Expanded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reactor inlet pressure</td>
<td>0.6-0.9 MPa</td>
<td>0.3-0.6 MPa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reactor inlet temperature</td>
<td>500-600K</td>
<td>600-900K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference velocity</td>
<td>10-30 m/s</td>
<td>13-40 m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel-air ratio</td>
<td>0.016-0.026</td>
<td>0.016-0.028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel</td>
<td>No. 6</td>
<td>No. 6, No. 2, Blends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P₃ (MPa)</td>
<td>T₃ (K)</td>
<td>U_ref (m/s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>840</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>840</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>895</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>700</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>600</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>755</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>755</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>783</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1 Physical Events in Monolithic Cell
Figure 2: Calculated Atomization of No. 6 Fuel
Figure 3  Multiple Venturi Fuel Injector
Figure 4  No. 6 Fuel Oil Droplet Evaporation Characteristics
Figure 5: Fuel Vaporization and Consumption in Catalytic Reactor
Figure 6 Graded Cell Catalytic Reactor
Figure 7. Residual Fuel Catalytic Reactor Test Rig
Figure 9. Test Fuel Delivery System
Figure 12 Emission Sampling and Analysis System
Figure 13 Reactor Performance With No. 2 Oil — Dependence on Reference Velocity

- $P_3 = 0.6 \text{ MPa}$
- $T_3 = 600 \text{ K}$
- FUEL NO. 2 OIL
- ○ $U_{ref} = 10 \text{ m/s}$
- ◇ $U_{ref} = 20 \text{ m/s}$
Figure 14 Reactor Performance With No. 2 Oil — Dependence on Air Preheat

- $P_3 = 0.6$ MPa
- $U_{ref} = 10$ m/s
- FUEL NO. 2 OIL
- $T_3 = 670$ K
- $T_3 = 600$ K

Combustion Efficiency vs. Fuel-Air Ratio
Figure 15 Influence of Degree of Vaporization on Reactor Performance Using No. 2 Oil

- $P_3 = 0.6$ MPa
- $U_{ref} = 10$ m/s
- FUEL NO. 2 OIL
  - ○ DOV = 100 pct ($T_3 = 670$ K, $L_{mv} = 18$ cm)
  - △ DOV = 100 pct ($T_3 = 670$ K, $L_{mv} = 9$ cm)
  - ◇ DOV = 100 pct ($T_3 = 600$ K, $L_{mv} = 18$ cm)
  - □ DOV = 80 pct ($T_3 = 600$ K, $L_{mv} = 9$ cm)
Figure 16 Inconsistent Reactor Performance Dependence on Degree of Vaporization

- $P_3 = 0.6 \text{ MPa}$
- $T_3 = 600 \text{ K}$
- $U_{rel} = 20 \text{ m/s}$
- FUEL NO 2 OIL
  - $\text{DOV} = 100 \text{ pct (} L_{mv} = 18 \text{ cm)}$
  - $\text{DOV} = 100 \text{ pct (} L_{mv} = 9 \text{ cm)}$
Figure 17 Reactor Performance With Shale Oil Blend
— Dependence on Reference Velocity

\[ P_3 = 0.6 \text{ MPa} \]
\[ T_3 = 670 \text{ K} \]
FUEL 20 pct SHALE OIL/NO 2

- \( U_{\text{ref}} = 10 \text{ m/s} \)
- \( U_{\text{ref}} = 20 \text{ m/s} \)
Figure 18 Influence of Degree of Vaporization on Reactor Performance Using Shale Oil Blend

- $P_3 = 0.6$ MPa
- $T_3 = 670$ K
- FUEL 20 pct SHALE OIL/NO 2
- ○ DOV = 100 pct ($U_{ref} = 20$ m/s, $L_{mv} = 18$ cm)
- ◇ DOV = 100 pct ($U_{ref} = 20$ m/s, $L_{mv} = 9$ cm)
- ▲ DOV = 100 pct ($U_{ref} = 10$ m/s, $L_{mv} = 18$ cm)
- □ DOV = 90 pct ($U_{ref} = 10$ m/s, $L_{mv} = 9$ cm)
Figure 19 Performance with No. 2 Oil and 20-Percent No. 6 Blend
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RN-PT</th>
<th>P3</th>
<th>T3</th>
<th>UPR</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>W/S</th>
<th>KG/5</th>
<th>KG/HR</th>
<th>F/A</th>
<th>T4 DP/P3</th>
<th>UHC</th>
<th>EUHUC</th>
<th>CO</th>
<th>EICO</th>
<th>NOX</th>
<th>EINOX</th>
<th>CO2</th>
<th>O2</th>
<th>FA-EM</th>
<th>T4-EM</th>
<th>ETA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUEL: NO.2</td>
<td>L(MV)=18CM</td>
<td>L(REACTOR)=25CM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 10</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>794</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.287</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1514</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 11</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>797</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.284</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>5.26</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>1588</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 12</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>794</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.283</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.63</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1501</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 13</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.283</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>.018</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.01</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>.018</td>
<td>1432</td>
<td>99.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 14</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.287</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>.015</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>6407</td>
<td>410.6</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>.015</td>
<td>1316</td>
<td>89.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 15</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>797</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>.287</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.88</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>1535</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUEL: NO.2</td>
<td>L(MV)=18CM</td>
<td>L(REACTOR)=25CM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 16</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.290</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>5.04</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>1503</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 17</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>742</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.287</td>
<td>22.9</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.0</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>5.26</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>1537</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 18</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>739</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.286</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>5.71</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>.025</td>
<td>1589</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 19</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.286</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>5.02</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>1510</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 20</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.287</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>.018</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2598</td>
<td>139.6</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>3.77</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>.019</td>
<td>1398</td>
<td>96.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 21</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>747</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.285</td>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>.025</td>
<td>1542</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 22</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>749</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.287</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45.2</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.92</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>1509</td>
<td>98.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 23</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>744</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>.286</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>5.77</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>.025</td>
<td>1597</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 24</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>742</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.286</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.91</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>1498</td>
<td>99.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUEL: NO.2</td>
<td>L(MV)=18CM</td>
<td>L(REACTOR)=25CM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 25</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>697</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.286</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>.026</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>5.94</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>.027</td>
<td>1595</td>
<td>99.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 26</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>696</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.285</td>
<td>27.7</td>
<td>.027</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>6.51</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>.029</td>
<td>1652</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 27</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.287</td>
<td>28.8</td>
<td>.028</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.1</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.76</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>.029</td>
<td>1675</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 28</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>.221</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>.025</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>.026</td>
<td>1561</td>
<td>99.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 29</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>697</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>.222</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>.026</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>6.14</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>.027</td>
<td>1608</td>
<td>99.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RN-PT</td>
<td>P3</td>
<td>T3</td>
<td>UR</td>
<td>WA</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>F/A</td>
<td>T4 DP/P3</td>
<td>UHC</td>
<td>EI UHC</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>EICO</td>
<td>NOX</td>
<td>EINOX</td>
<td>CO2</td>
<td>O2</td>
<td>FA-EM</td>
<td>T4-EM</td>
<td>ETA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.293</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>4.57</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>1432</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>661</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.291</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>5.08</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>1492</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.292</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1408</td>
<td>99.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>668</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.290</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1394</td>
<td>98.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>666</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.292</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>.017</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>4627</td>
<td>27.2</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>.019</td>
<td>1327</td>
<td>95.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.294</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.64</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1414</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FUEL: NO. 2**  
**L (MV)=18CM**  
**L (REACTOR)=36CM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RN-PT</th>
<th>P3</th>
<th>T3</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>WA</th>
<th>WF</th>
<th>F/A</th>
<th>T4 DP/P3</th>
<th>UHC</th>
<th>EI UHC</th>
<th>CO</th>
<th>EICO</th>
<th>NOX</th>
<th>EINOX</th>
<th>CO2</th>
<th>O2</th>
<th>FA-EM</th>
<th>T4-EM</th>
<th>ETA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.152</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.87</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>1466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.151</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>.9</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.36</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>661</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.152</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>.019</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>.019</td>
<td>1340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.152</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>.017</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>4627</td>
<td>277.2</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>.017</td>
<td>1283</td>
<td>95.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>658</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.152</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>4.29</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RN-PT</td>
<td>P1</td>
<td>T1</td>
<td>UR</td>
<td>WA</td>
<td>WF</td>
<td>F/A</td>
<td>T4 NP/P3</td>
<td>UHC</td>
<td>EIUHC</td>
<td>CO</td>
<td>EICO</td>
<td>NOX</td>
<td>EINOX</td>
<td>CO2</td>
<td>O2</td>
<td>FA-EM</td>
<td>T4-EM</td>
<td>ETA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 6</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.174</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>.025</td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>5.61</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>.026</td>
<td>1499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 7</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>588</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.175</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>1410</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>5.01</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 8</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.173</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1380</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>3.41</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>.023</td>
<td>1389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 9</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>591</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.174</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>.019</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>4.31</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>.021</td>
<td>1333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 10</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.170</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>.019</td>
<td>1290</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>4.21</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>.020</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 11</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.169</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>.018</td>
<td>1290</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>4653</td>
<td>261.8</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>5.48</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>.026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 12</td>
<td>.6</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>.169</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>.025</td>
<td>1460</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>.4</td>
<td>5.48</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>.026</td>
<td>1478</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FUEL: NO.2  L(MV)=18CM  L(REACTOR)=30CM
An experimental program to investigate catalytic combustion of fuel-lean mixtures of incompletely-vaporized residual fuel and air has been conducted. The 7.6-cm diameter, graded-cell reactor tested was constructed from zirconia-spinel substrate and catalyzed with a noble metal catalyst. Tests were performed with No. 6 oil and blends of residual fuel (No. 6 oil or shale residual oil) and No. 2 oil over a range of conditions including: inlet pressure = 0.3 to 0.6 MPa, inlet temperature = 600 to 895K, and reference velocity = 10 to 40 m/s. Tests with incompletely-vaporized No. 6 oil did not result in stable combustor operation. Streams of luminous particles were observed exiting the reactor, presumably the result of fuel deposition and carbonization on the substrate. A similar phenomenon was observed in tests performed with blends of No. 6 and No. 2 oil. Blends of shale residual oil and No. 2 oil were identified which resulted in stable operation. Tests performed with shale oil blends indicated that the combustor performance degraded with reduced degree of fuel vaporization. A similar effect was observed in tests performed with No. 2 oil.
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